THE IGDS:NBU — WHO WE ARE / WHAT WE DO

- Teaching
  - Undergraduate
    - Minor in Gender & Development Studies
    - Minor in Gender Studies
  - Graduate
    - MSc. Gender & Development Studies
    - MPhil Gender & Development Studies
    - PhD Gender & Development Studies

- Research – Gender and Leadership, Gender-Based Violence, Feminist Thought, Motherhood, Sexuality Studies, Methodologies

- Outreach – Triennial Award for Women, CWCC Lecture Series, CIGAD, The LIVITY Project, 16 Days of Activism Against GBV
CARIBBEAN INSTITUTE IN GENDER & DEVELOPMENT (CIGAD)

- Established in 1992, the Caribbean Institute in Gender and Development (CIGAD) is the region’s premier gender and development training certificate programme

- This intensive course provides comprehensive training in the ways social relations of gender animates Caribbean development

- Major outreach project of the IGDS:NBU

- CIGAD has exposed over 400 alumni to key theoretical and methodological approaches to gender relations, as well as innovative training in the application of these approaches for social transformation

- Participants have applied these lessons to their work and activism at the state and community levels as farmers, police officers, university professors, students, social workers, teachers, political activists, attorneys-at-law and magistrates, and as staff or directors of international NGOs, Women and Gender Bureaux, religious and trade union organisations and media houses

- The next edition of CIGAD will take place in July 2019.
The LIVITY Project is a four-year, seven-country partnership lead by the IGDS:NBU at The UWI, Cave Hill Campus and its partners, The Barbados Council for the Disabled (BCD) and The Eastern Caribbean Alliance for Diversity and Equality (ECADE).

The LIVITY Project is funded by the European Union and targets Barbados, Grenada, Dominica, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Antigua and Barbuda, St. Kitts and Nevis and St. Lucia.

- CSO Incubator,
- Groundings,
- Leadership Academy,
- Annual Policy Forum
- Street Art Festival.